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Deluxe Wedding Photography Packages
Our packages are simple! Depending on how many hours you need us; you get more stuff for more hours:

Package
Hours

Special
Package

Price

Included Free $
towards Photos

or an album

Engagement

Session

Will add free
minutes to allow

for dinner

2 $399 $0 Add $350 0 min

4 $699 $50 Add $300 0 min

5 $899 $75 Add $250 15 min

6 $1,099 $100 Add $200 30 min

8 $1,499 $150 Included 30 min

10 $1,849 $200 Included 45 min

12 $1,999 $225 Included 45 min

 

All packages include:
Unlimited photos. in an average wedding we take 500-5000 photos depending on package,
you will get edited, enhanced, full resolution photos up to 38mp images.
Offsite and getting ready/home/salon etc coverage is included at no extra charge within
the package time limit. 
All of your photos are edited/cropped/corrected and enhanced (not just a subset and not
only a few you choose)
Multiple photos of the same pose with different lens and different effects
11 Frame per second Professional DSLR cameras to ensure catching the important moments
(the kiss, garter and bouquet toss etc)
You will get full-resolution photos corrected photos on Disk(s) and on USB Drive (FULL
Resolution with Release form)
Multiple creative unique effects for a life lasting memories
A "Photographer's Release Form"so you can print anywhere you choose.
Three DSLR cameras at use for ceremony and reception, multiple DSLR cameras ensure no
lost moments, and various effects
Music Slideshow video on DVD or Blu-Ray disk.
Free Personal photo-gallery with music photo montage.
Free $ for some of the packages above, to use for photo products, prints, and/or layflat
albums with design service included.

Wedding Albums
Create your life-long wedding album right from your gallery page, with the free professional
design service and a huge variety of all kind of album combinations, use the free $ included
with your package to fully or partially pay for the album.

Engagement Photos
60-minute Engagement session (200-400 corrected, enhanced etc) with rights to full
resolution photos. Engagement session without a wedding booking $350

Why hire us?
Have been in business for 12+ years
Captured more than 450 weddings
BBB A+ rating
Utilizes the latest of Photography and Videography equipment and technology
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We also Do Videography!
 

You get an additonal $100 off if you sign up for both + a free additonal Blu-Ray set

  

Police firefighter military veterans = 10% off discount

(Must show id)
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